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"Just about a year ago, our daughwElla, 

terrible paies in the right aide. The pa%wa« so severe 
to bed. We at once put her under tfl^are of a firet-claas 
ed it a case of Appendicitis and advised aiStoperation.

We took her to'a hospital in Kingston Acre she was 
eminent specialist. He j»id she had Appendfctis and mui 
if we wanted to save her life. As we had «ken her ti 
done, we were ready, but our daughter was afraid and

__ ly, thri
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supplied' with one, to permit her to travel 
with you as your lawful wife.’’

The pair were startled-. They somewhat 
relaxed the close embrace in which they 

.sat. The man’s handsome face flushed with 
anger, The woman became a shade paler 
and looked from the barrister to her lover.

“Good,” growled Gros Jean. “Quite 
right.”

“We can manage our own affairs,” be
gan Dubois savagely; Jaiit Brett again took 
up the parable.

“You owe thie Ihdy a deep dept of grati
tude for her unswerving devotion to you.
She has helped you to lead an evil life; 
let her now assist you in a better career.
You jiave your ejtance. Will you take it?"

La Belle Chassepse sat »pte and down
cast. This personal development came a-t 
a complete surprise t^> her. Pride would I 
not permit her eto “plead her own cause. P 
Dubois glanced at lier covertly. He wan] |H 
still annoyed aqflji defiant; but even he,
"hardened scoundrel end cynic though he 
was, could not flnd words to contest 
Brett's decision.. J .

The barrister deemed the moment ripe 
for hie final smmipngmrgumept. He came 
somewhat nearer so the £ed, and said with 
exasperating cootej

“There is a secret room in the Cabaret 
Noir, the i-onteuta of which bave not yet 
been too closely ***mined by the po'i-.e.
It'Ss in their charge. At my request, back
ed dp by the Brgieb -foreign Office, they 
have thus far deferred a detailed scrutiny.
Perhaps if the external influence is re
moved they may press their investigations 
to a point when Jit *til be impossible to 
permit your contemplated voyage to the 
Argentine. Yon know best. I have no
thing further to say."

Dubois looked at him- in moody silence.
The Argentine—with £4,000? Yes. But a 
wife?

Suddenly all eyes were attracted to Gros 
Jean, who abutted* gasping groan. His fat 
cheeks yvere livid, and huge drops of per
spiration stood on his brow. Feeling that 
the others were regarding him intently, he 
made a desperate effort to recover hie com
posure.

“It is nothing!” be gurgled. “The Eng
lish gentleman’s proposal with regard to 
my daughter interested-më, that is alt"

Dubois and the innkeeper gazed intently 
into each other’s eÿee for a few trying 
seconds. Then the Frenchman drew Mar
guerite closer to him, with bis uninjured 
arm, and said— . ;

“Let us get married, ma p’tite. It W farm

And married they were forthwith; a 
priest and an official from the mayor’s of
fice being in waiting at the hotel. Whilst 
they were signing the register Gros Jean 
motioned Brett to one side. '

“Allow me to thagk you, M’sieu’, for the 
kindness you have 'shown,” he murmured.
“Touching that hidden room in the Cab
aret, now. Do the police really know of 
it? You were not joking!"

“Hot in the least."
“Then, M’sieu. , 1 accompany them to 

the.Argentine;’’ and he jerked his thumb 
towards Dubois and, his wife. "Paris is 
no place for me.”

Soon after the ceremony, Mme. Du
bois asked to be allowed to visit Edith.
When the two women met Marguerite- 
flung herself impulsively on her knee» 
and sobbed out a request for forgivenefA 
Miss Talbot should have been veiy angry 
with her erring eiVWr, She was not. She 
took the' keenest interest in the French
woman’s romantic ^history. They talked, 
until Feirholme became impatient. He 
had not seen Edith for two whole bout*.

. CHAPTER XXII—(Continued.)
"But where did the knife come from?” 

pursued Brett. “It was not.in their pos
session when they entered, nor when they 
left.”

"No; of course not. Hussein brought it 
himself, to he wed in case of necessity. 
He also brought the pliers which c#t the 
wire blinds, and the material wed for 
concealing the broken strands subsequent
ly. Hussein w*e really an excellent con
federate, and I was furious when I heard 
that he was dead. Yon know hoyr the 
diamonds were abstracted from the 
bouse?”

“Yea," said Brett. ‘They were made 
up into a pareel and flung through the 
window into the park. The knife and the 
pliers accompanied them, I suppose?”

“The third Turk—the gentleman who 
pulled you down on to the bed so uncere
moniously, Mr. Talbot—wea waiting there 
for the packet. But be had to hide ib the 
parie all the night, until the gates were 
opened in the morning. It wee a ticklish 
business right through. I did not know 
at what hour the police might discover the 
extent of the crime. The diamonds did 
not reach me until seven o’clock. And 
then I had some difficulty in persuading 
the Turks to give them up to me. You 
see, I had my own little plan, too, which
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Words cannot express the grati
tude of Mr. and Mrs. Fog. And 
Misa Ella will always remember 
“Fruit-a-tives"—the discovery of 
an eminent physician, and the only I

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. g,Qg you know_and by representing the
danger to their 'cause Which would result 
from any attempt on the part of the Turks 
in London to reach France, they were at 
last persuaded. By nine o’clock that 
morning I got them safely off to the 
docks, where they boarded a vessel bound 
for Smyrna. Their passages were already 
booked, in Armenian names, Gros Jean, 
who had no collection with the affair per
sonally, stayed at a little hotel in Soho 
in order to report all clear during the 
next few days. He happened by ebatiee to 
travel with you and the other man. It 
wee a clever scheme, I assure you, from 
beginning to end. By the Way, may I 
trouble you for another cigarette?"

"These are not equal to Huesein-ul- 
Mulk’s,'” said Brett producing his case.

“No, he has an exquisite taste in tobac
co. But I nearly fooled hiin with the 
dummy diamonds- I would have done so 
if it had not been for you." Do yon know, 
Mr. Brett, I have always underrated Eng
lishmen’s brains, Yde ate really stupid 
as a nation”—here Talbot almqet blushed— 
"but you are an exception. You 
be a Frenchman.”

"I supose I may regard that as a com
pliment?” remarked Brett casuaBy.

‘Take it as you like,” said . Dubois. 
“And now that I have told you all that 
you went to know, I suppose, may I ask 
you a question of some interest to my
self? What is to become of me? Am I 
to be hanged, or imprisoned, or passed on 
to the guitan for treatment?”

Brett was silent for a few moments. 
He had fu)y discussed - Dubois’ connection 
with the British authorities.

“How much of the five thousend pounds 
given you by* the Turks remains in your 
possession?” he demanded.

The Frenchman hesitated before reply-

lying to you. I have 
not yet expended the first thousand, al
though I had to pay pretty dearly for a 
good many things.”

Again there was silence.
"Why did you come here?’ ’asked’ the 

barrister.
"Because I would be safe for some 

months with a few hospitable gentlemen 
whom I know up in the hiils there.” He 
nodded towards the window, through 
which tjiey could see the blue crests of 

distent mountains.
M then?”
Sen Marguerite and I were going to 
Argentine, to dwell ip rural felicity, 

■Fd teach our children to bless the name 
pf Mahomet and Abdul Hamid.” .

“Marguerite is Mademoiselle Beau- 
caire?”

“Yes, poor girl! I hear she is ill end 
in prison together with her excellent fa
ther. Really, At, Brett, I cannot help 
liking you, but I ought to feel anxious to 
cut your throat,”

"In that case yon would certainly be 
hanged. Are you married to Mademoiselle 
Beaucaire ?”

The Frenchman darted a quick and angry 
look at his inquisitor.

“What has tnat to 
snarled.

Dubois’ future had already been de
termined. The rascal was more fortunate 
than he deserved to be. Owing to the* 
lucky chance that his crime had a politic
al significance he would escape punish: 
ment. By no known form of European law 
could he be brought to trial on any charge 
and at the same time gagged in his de
fence. The slightest public reference to 
either the theft of the diamonds or the 
Sultan’s original intentions with regard to 
them would create such a storm in the 
Mohammedan world that no man could 
prophesy the end.

When the Ottoman Bmoire is next torn 
asunder by civil war other thrones will 
rock to their foundations. Half uncon
sciously, though he had a glimmering per
ception of the truth, Henri Dubois was 
saved by the magnitude of the interests 
involved.

Brett knew exactly how to deal with 
him. But a fantaatic project had arisen 
in his mind, apd be determined to graft 
it upon the drastic expedient adopted by 
the authorities. He abruptly broke off the 
conversation and told -the Frenchman that 
he would call again during the afternoon.

True to bis promise, Talbot and he vis
ited the injured man some hours later. 
This time they were accompanied by a 
stout individual and a closely veiled lady 
—Gros Jean and hie daughter.

The meeting between Henri and Mar
guerite was pathetic. It was at the same 
time exceedingly French, and somewhat 
trying to the nerves of the Englishmen.

At last the couple calmed their trans
ports, and Brett promptly recalled them 
to a sense of their surroundings ,by re
minding them that there was serious bus
iness to be discussed.

“I am commissioned to inform you," he 
said, addressing Dubois, “that if you pro
ceed direct to the Argentine, never at
tempt to revisit France, and keep your 
mouth closed as to your attempt to pur
loin the Sultan’s jewels, you will be set 
at liberty here, and no effort will be made 
by the French or English police to arrest 
you. The infringement of any of these 
conditions will lead to your extradition 
and a sentence of penal servitude for life.”

“Ma foi!” cyied the Frenchman, looking 
intently into the barrister's inscrutable 
face. ‘Why such tenderness?”

Brett would not give him time for pro
longed reflection.

“I have not yet finished,” he said dryly, 
“I imagine that Mile. Beaucaire cannot 
produce a marriage certificate. She will be
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"Toronto. Sept. 0—''The temperance peo
ple .will tell you that the local option move
ment is the bast measure of temperance 
yet offered in the province of Ontario. 
They are well satisfied with the progress 
that haa been made, with the results shat 
have been achieved, and at the present 
time on that issue the liberal candidates 
will be on solid and safe ground.”

In this pronouncement made before the 
General Reform Association of Ontario at 
its annual meeting today, Hon. A. G. 
MacKey, leader of the Liberal opposition 
in the legislature, definitely and clearly es
tablished local option as the one import
ant plank of the platform upon which the 
Liberals will go before the province at the 
next elections.

H. M. Mowat, K. C-, of Toronto, was 
re-elected president of the association for 
the sevepth time, with the unanimous sup
port of the meeting, and the other officers 
were all re-elected with the exception of 
Hon. N. A. Belcourt, of Ottawa, for whom 

betituted Colonel A. G. Thompson.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, 8ÈPT ». 
A.M.

Sun Rises.......... 6.01 Sun Sets............6.41
High Tide...........3.55 Low Tide.. ..10.30

The time used is Atlantic standard.
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I NEW BfttMSWtCK CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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WHIM'S SUCCESSPORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Schr E. Merrism, 331, Barton, Newark, 
N. J. A W. Adams.

Schr Helen G. King, Gough, Boston, 
A. W. Adams.

Charles C. Lister, .Robinson, New Bed
ford, A. W. Adams.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Parrsboro, N 6, Sept 8—Cld, Sept 7, 

schr Abbie Keast, Taylor, for Joggins; 8th, 
Levuka, Ogilvie, for Joggins;. Helen M, 
Desmond, for Joggine.

Cld at Parrsboro Roads, stmr Ramon de 
Larrinaga (6p), Luzarraga, for Brow Head

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEPluck and Energy of Mrs. George 
McIntyre on Kings County RESULTS Or THE AMERICAN WAR

By Charles James fox

(Sussex Becorjl.) '-•* '■‘/Â;-, II .... ...
During the past few months we have From hie remarks on his- amendment t o the king’s speech in the English house 

heard much of whet the men of New of commons, Nov. 27, 1781.
Brunswick have done for their province TT tE are charged with expressing joy at the triumphs of Amer-
and it has been with pleasure that the Re- Vy ica. True it is that, in a fermer session, I proclaimed it as 
coni has given publicity to the work of * ’ my sincere opinion, that if the ministry had succeeded in 
many successful farmers of lting» County. »their first scheme on the liberties of America, the liberties of this 
This week we propos» to say » word for country would have been at an end. Thinking this,, as I did, in the
the isdié», without the “woman” on the sincerity of an honest heart, I rejoiced at the resistance which the
farm is a willing and intelligent helper, ministry had met to their attempt. That great and glorious states- 
the man will not count for much, and no man jhe late earl of Chatham, feeling for the liberties of his native 
S5.*STiS ïïïùd.'aÆS»t tl.,ted God that America had resisted. Bat, it seems, “all
the prosperity of ffisny farmers would tih» calamities of the country are to be ascribed to the wishes, and 
warrant. - So we purpose correcting this, in the joy, and the speeches, of opposition.” O, miserable and unfortu- 
one instance at least, and in doing so we nate ministry ! O, blind and incapable men! whose measures are 
ri$htert8fro^%redft feako* the due framed with so little foresight, and executed with so: little firmness, * 
of ,the men about the particular place with that they not only crumble to pieces, but . bring on the rum or their, . , 
which we wifi deal. . ' country, merely because one rash, weak, or wicked ma», in the house

We have in mmd oiw of fh« very best eommons, makes a speech against them !
SftgK WexB“k,ltt , But who is he who arraigns gentlemen on this side of the house 
when! you will and you will find tew farm with causing, by their inflammatory speeches, the misfortunes ot 
properties that, taken all in all, surpass <t- their country, Î The accusation comes from one whose inflammatory

Cd harangues have led the nation, step by step, from violence to vio- 
Mclntyre Bros”have*a property that’does fence, in that inhuman, unfeeling system of blood and massacre, 
them proud. - which every honest man must detest, which every good man must

The mother of the three boys who run gkiyre an(j every wise man condemn ! And this man imputes the
“ e°il‘ «»«» the-ho h.d til ,l„g foretold the
years ago she was left a widow with a sequences ; who had prayed, entreated and supplicated, not only for 
family of boys, and if the Record’s facts are America, but for the credit of the nation and its eventful welfare, to 
pk^Mra^°Mcintyre1'did^ffteffromîbe arr68t the hand of power, meditating manslaughter, aa>d directed by
situation but tool/ hold with a will and injustice ! 1

than made ends meet. She inspired What was the consequence of the sanguinary measures recom
mended in those bloody, inflammatory speeches 1 Though Boston 
was to be starved, though Hancock and Adams were proscribed, yet 
at the feet of these very men the parliament of Great Britain was 
obliged to kneel, flatter .and cringe ; and, as it bad the .eruelty at One 
time to denounce vengeance against these men, so it had the mean
ness afterwards to implore their forgiveness. Shall he who called 
the Americans “Hancock and his crew,” shall he presume to repre
hend any set of men for inflammatory speeches ? It is this accursed 
American war that has led us, step by step, into all our present mis
fortunes and national disgraces. What was the cause of our wasting 
forty millions of money and sixty thousand lives? *The American 

! What was it that produced the French rescript and a French 
war? The American war! What was it that produced the Spanish 
manifesto and Spanish war ? The American war ! What. was it that 
armed forty-two thousand men in Ireland with the arguments car- ,, 
ried on the points of forty thousand bayonets? The American war! 
For what are we about to incur an additional debt of twelve or-four
teen millions ? This accursed, cruel, diaboljcal American war!

tot

was su

Australia's Revenue
Premier Fisher in his budget speech at 

Melbourne, Australia, Tuesday, estimated 
the years’ revenue at seventeen millions 
sterling (about 880,000,000), which estab
lished a record. Of this sum five millions 
will be returned to the different states.

The policy of the country with respect 
to land and sea defence is reflected in a 
very heavy vote for this purpose, amount
ing to twelve shillings and eightpe 
hs»H of nomilation. Factories are to be es
tablished to manufacture uniforms.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 9—Ard, schr Lois V Chap- 

les, Conneyver, Swallow, from St John.
Bid—Schr Cox * Green, for Cheverie (N 

S).
New York, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Campania, 

from Liverpool.

Walking is said to be the best exercise 
. for brain workers—and a lot of brain

pernee
workers can't afford to do anything else. 

It’s a sore disappointment to an airship rag—
“There is no use

• » •
Six months later, when the Earl and 

Countess of Fairhoime returned from a 
prolonged wedding tour op the BiuS-BeH 
through the Norwegian fiords, Brett; waa 
invited to dinner. Talbot was there, of 
course, and Deubeney, and , Sir Hubert.

“ConstantiSople must be a queer place” 
Observed Jack after the first rush of ani
mated converse had exhausted itself.

“Surely there are no more diamond 
mysteries on foot!” cried his charming sis
ter, who looked delightfully well, and 
brown as a berry with the keen sea breez
es of the hardy North.

“Not exactly; but l made some inquir
ies through a friend of mine in the Le
gation. Hussein-ul-Mulk and bis two 
Paris friends are quite important func
tionaries in the palace. You remember 
that the other pair of scoundreb escaped 
to Smyrna?"

“Yes,” cried everybody.
“ Well, Mehemet Alt’s relatives heard 

the truth about them by'
Within a reasonable time they 
chopped into small pieces, with other 
details that need not be repeated.”

“Dogs, or pigs?” inquired Brett.
“Dogs!”
“I wish you wouldn’t say such horrid 

things,” protested Edith. “Is there any 
news of Monsieur and Madame Dubois,
»nd the fat man Gros Jean?”

“You will receive some in the draw
ing-room, Lady Fairhoime,” said Brett; one 
and not another word of explanation 
would he give until dinner waa ended.

In the , drawing-room her ladyship was 
delighted to find a splendid cockatoo, 
magnificent in size and white as snow, 
gave for the brilliant red crest which 
he elevated when they all crowded round 
his handsome cage.

“The happy couple in the Argentine 
sent him to me tp be presented to you 
on your return,” explained the barris
ter. “He is named ‘Le Prophète,’ and 
he talks beautifully—indeed, his Un

is most emphatic, but it is all

, how much they are smoking. 
jWhy sir, a man who smokes 
four to five cigare a day in 

: town, will get rid of fifteen 
^ or twenty while whipping up 

» trout stream, or trolling a 
L* lake, er just enjoying the
G- bungalow porch all day.

“Now, sir, just imagine 
friends up to the what fifteen heavy Havanas 

bungalow for a fishing swill do to a man accustomed 
trip, Fred, so I want to only five. Aeout the secon^j 
some of your best Havana* a*y alii \Æn will feel dÆ 
for the boys ” snd hj and the thMS

“Just as you"«ay, q
only—*

“Go ahead, Fred.
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the

< <QOING to take some more
her sons with her own enterprise and l&W, 
with their aid, cleared the fastfd and made 
it, as we have observed before, ode of the 
best in the maritime provinces.

In her efforts she was ably seconded by 
her sons, who are tireless workers and pro* 
greseive agriculturists. Tho* result has 
been the establishment of a firm property 
of great value and those who visit and ad
mire the McIntyre homestead may rest as
sured that no little credit, for the showing 
there made is due to tj^rs hustling New 
Brunswick woman.

No farm in this section will afford the 
lover of agricultural progress more satisfac- w&F 
tion. tie will meet with a hospitable re
ception and he will find all things about 
him in ship shape order. Thé land 
splendidly tilled and over its broad acres 
are growing the crops that wfU later feed 

of the best herds of Ayrshire» ownèd 
in the Dominion of Canada.

There are animals in the herd ' worth 
hundreds of dollars and the winning cow 
at the Toronto exhibition in 1809 waa 
formerly quartered on this farm. Scores 
of splendid types of tne breed have been 
shipped from Spring Brook, for that is MIOIT Tfl OT |AU|| PflftT
the name of this valuable farm plant, and 11011 1 V Ola Julill DUn 1
there is a growing demand each year for 
the individuals raised by the McIntyre 
Brothers.

The experience of this family has been 
one filled with encouragement. They have 
proved beyond a shadow of doubt that 
ffew Brunswick can provide fortunes from 
the land for those who wish to work. The 
inspiration that came from the mother has 
hot been lost on the eons and thousands of 
dollars worth of splendid cattle and farm 
plant have been paid for out of the soil.

What Mrs* McIntyre and her hods have 
accomplished may .be donte by others.
They have no patent on their methods.
They have taken advantage of their (oppor
tunities and have won and are among those 
who may be clasesd as highly successful 
farmers. All about them, are equally good 
phances and there is no need for any man 
to leave thin province in order to ma^e a 
living and wi#” a bank account.

some means, 
were

.
e. .
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.1 do with you?” lie
“Well, sir, the HavanaeX T 

will cost you more money 
but you won’t get the cigars Va 
that will suit the crowd a* A

-, Anew all ni|
4y<] is

:ei
\That’s * t, Fred. > - 

lookedBt it that way. 
Jnough DAVIS’^ 
>N for six.” i ,
rnmf

well as ‘DAVIS’ PERFEC
TION. > ,» ne-

=f' 4 Sena alon PORT ARTHUR OFFICIAL • 
HERE YESTERDAY TO 
' SEE MESSRS. McAVITT

HSR. MR. PIKSIEY PAYS“Pet theory, of . yours, 
Fred.”

PERFEC
/ a ■ M.tt

“Fact, sir. In the first \ 
place, the average cigar is ; Bf HfF' 
too heavy for steady smok- 
ng. And on a holiday, the ^ M* ffalBrnH 
aen simply smoke aU day. * '

They don’t really realize ;

CLUB HEADQUARTERS
James M. Keefer and wife, of Port 

Arthur (Out.), were in the city yesterday 
and left again on the evening train for 
Quebec. Mr. Keefer is corporation solici- 

at Marble Cove, and looked pver the place,, tor for Fort Arthur and his visit here vis 
both building and water front, being great-1 in connection with the establishment there 
ly Pleased therewith. Re expressed him- f ^«'^of the foundry of T. MeAvity 
self as delighted with the site chosen by the; *When the negotiations were begun some

club for their building, and also, with the ■ months ago the town offered a five acre 
building itself. The minister was agree- site for the industry. Subsequent develop- 
ably surprised when told that the mem- i have sho'?n.' however, that this land 
bership of the newly formed association be required for the G. T P. docks, 
already numbered about 400, and was much ;'Jr- Kee,er « mission was to place before 
pleased with the flotilla of motor boats he firm ™ *l‘«™ate offer of another site, 
moored to the landing. |te?, a“ea m ext.ent- ad)0!aln8 8™und that

On his arrival at the boathouse, he was i"»11,1» oceuPled by a lar«e shipbuilding 
greeted by Commodore S. P. Gerow. He 1, a, ' ,, . -, .... ..... ,
was accompanied by A. B. Copp, M. P. P. George MeAvity President of the local 
for Westmorland county, who was also S™. Bajd *ast mght that the firm had the 
greatly pleased with the appearance of the consideration and would give
boathouse and surroundings. Dr, Pugs- a declded anawer m a few days, 
ley's picture will soon be bung in the rooms 
of the club.

He and Mr. Copp were shown about the 
building by the commodore and others,and gro 
spent about an hour with the members of B# 
the club. Speaking to a Telegraph report
er the minister said be was much impress
ed by the good results following the dredg
ing which had been done and added that 
more of this work was really necessary for 
the club’s purposes.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, yesterday afternoon paid a visit 
to the rooms pf the St. John Boat Club

guage
French.”\ “What a daiBttgi" cried Bdi 

sh be would say -something, 
phete. parle* avec taoj!”

And immediately the cockatoo stretched 
his wings and screamed—

“Vive Mahomet! Vive le Sultan! A 
bas les Grecs! k hgs! a bah!”

Finis.

ith. "I do 
Cher Pro-
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,X.
STERILIZED BARBER SHOP

B Shop in the Carrollton Hotel, 
Baltimore, Maryland

AI
A aidn ot Boauty lo » jpg Forevor,

R. T. Fell* Ooureud*e Oriental i- 
Cream or Megâoel Beautifler*The barber shop in the Carrollton ho

tel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything it uses 
in the shop. The stfcilizing is done by heat. 
The towels, th^Azors, the strops, the 
soap, th|p combyim binwbes are steril- 

re beiLlsed on aJj^tomer. 
iere is iRfcBNülizatâgd^nave the 

ewbrw ^eerp^flre. It kills 
hdrit wan antiseptic 

[e face after 
rs everywhere 

eta about Herpi-

(SES SSL
Raab. and Skin DIbab^ 

•nd eTer7 blemttfc beauty, and de- 
iûÉEfffle* detection. It 

tood the test 
years, and 

le so haimless we 
taste it to be sere It 
is properly made. 
Accept no counter* 
felt of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to • 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) j 
“As you ladle* 
wto use them.

_ I recummenS
*Gournnd*« Cream’ as the lawt harmful of all the 
■kin preparations.'- sale by all druggieta 
eoods Dealers m the Ctited States, Canada i
muonis, Pm, S7 M Jmi SbwtlwMj

There are ap

WI ized bi 
Where 
hurber/usè 
the d
for the eq^p 
shaving. All 
appreciate th 
cide and 
you remove the e 
druggists. Send 1( 
to The Herpicide 

One Dollar Bq| 
E. Clin

has st 
of 60h\

Fly Pans
are used u direped. k

All Drugged, Grocers u» General Dealers 
sdl them.

RUSH.
Fuddy—“I was talking with Richleigh 

last week about my farm. He offered roe 
$10,000 an acre for it.”

Duddy—“Good heavens! Wliy didn’t 
you jumpt at it ?”

Fuddy—“Well, you see, Richleigh was 
horribly seasick at the time., and he made 
the condition that I deliver the farm to 
him on the epot.”—Boston Transcript.

ruts germ,
and for

in*
pote
e it.ÆDegtroy the cause, 

J[.” Sold by leading 
Fin etaiips for sample 
., Detroit, Mich. sad Fancy 

and Europe.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ACHE,NEURAL 
TQOTHAC
Rad way’s A 

tetias in frost oi 
Headache (whether a

I A, HE .
I AND ill P

;

tie worst 
nflfes. For 
#), Ti-oth-
HÛpebago,

ns and Weakness !*he BaÆ, Sniuc or 
KidneysWains aroiuKTOie Ljflet, Pleurisy, 
Swelling ffi the Joists and Paea of all Kinds, 

ton of Radwayj#Ready Relief 
will tffiprd Immediate nseiktits ceatmued 
use foffis fedkdays effects ^permanent cure.

A’S reAy MLUr 
LWIELISVKS FROM PAIN

■weM rhet will cure 
u. Silica and other
’âWtS5v“"AB

reuses 
ty rail*YX Ache,

P*IH<

the

fri
^— RAW

INSTA
Tkerc is not a remRli 
Fever a ad Ague a it Ail other 1 
Fevers, aided by MRWAY’S 
WATTS READY RELIEF. A

ALL SUMMER <JDMPLAIHTS

tin
1

■sSsPtaSDlsprhsss, Dleentsry, Celle, Cl 
Dpsimi, Sour Stomach, Nous 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
end ell Internal False.

’ He

K AD WAY <8h GO., Ltd. MONTREAL Cam-
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